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significant to tlte needs of the
society, then they get the same
rights as anyone else.

QUESIION 5 (Students only)
If you felt that you were being
picked on or mist'eated by a
teacher 61 fftg sdminlstration,
what would you do and what do
you thint would result from
your action?

In regard to this question a
couple of students said they
wouldn't do anything about it.
One reason was that you have to
learn to live with people
whether or not you like them.
Most of them, however, said
tlat they would talk it over with
the leacler and hoped it could
be settled, if nothing would
happen, they would go to the
pnincipal or someother higher
authority. Some students
replied that they would hy
harder in that and others said
they would talk to another
teacher.

Most felt that the problem
could be worked out, and that if
you put forth some effort and
hy a little harder the teacher
won't pick on you. As fte result
of doing nothing, a student
would probably receive a bad
grade or have a grudge agairut
that teacher.

QUESTION 6. (Teaehers
only) If a strdent was unwllllng
to respond or cooperate in your
class, what would you do? What
do you fhink wduld result from
yoru aetion?

Most teadrers saidthey would
try to communicate with the
student and find out why he
wasn't responding or
croperating in class. A personal
conference witlr him to deter-
mine his interests and trying to
make the class more enjoyable
and intersting by intergrating
them with the subject matenial
cuuld get through to him.

Some felt that the student is in
their class to learn and in order
to do ftat he must cooperate. If
he refuses to respond, he must
not want to learn and would
then lose his right to be in that
classs.

QUESTION ?. How can a
student at NIIES be an in-
dependent individual without
being punished for it by
established rules anil
regulations?

Almost all of the students and
teachers felt that the rules and
regulations aren't set up to
cripple the independence and
individuality of the student,
rather they are made to do the
best for the majority and
therefore not letting the in-
dependence of one student
enfringe on the rights of
another. It is felt by many that
just being an independent in-
dividual doesn't mean you have
to break all established rules. A
persons basic individuality is
not conholled by these rules'cuntinued 
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Srudent Righrs The lssueIT

ByIltRRyyyArSmN
Editor-in4hief

During the decade of the 60's, communication became a problem
number of American universities and colleges.

It seems the hro gfoups didn't see eye.to+ye on important issues.
Curriculum, for instance. The students wanted more relevant
knowledge, rather than just facts, figures and stindard methods.
attitudes of the institutions. The blacks wanted some courses that
wouldbe relevantto the life they would lead.

Then of course there was - and still is - the drug problem. In
surveys taken by national magazines, it was pointed out ftat over
half of all college students had hied some type of illegal drug.

All of these things were part of the problem, but to reactr the
heart of the problem we have to delve deep into the mind and soul of
each individual student. firese students are not in college just to get
an edrreation, but to take the first steps toward some of ttreir goals.
P_art of this is "finding themselves," or, in other words, having and
displaying some tlpe of individuality. In essence what [hese
students were seeking was - in one simple word - rights.

firings have since quieted down on the college scene, but it seems
the houble is now beginning to start in the high schools across the
counhy.

Because of the progress being made in education, students are
becoming aware of the problems that will confront them in future
Iife at a much earlier age than ever before. It is for this reason that
students in high sehool are seeking more and more freedom and, to
term what is now a cliehe, student rights.

Robert H. Finch, the U.S. Secretary of Healt[ Education and
Welfare was quoted in a recent issue of Newsweek magazine: ,,SIe

sense intuitively that the fhst thoroughly televised generation in
the history of the world cannot simply be passed into and througtr
the same rigid institutional sbuctures that its parents and even
grandparents haveled. "

Finch indicated by ftis statement that he lsetizsd the problem
and its possible solutions. The facts show that he had better. tast
year, some 6,ffi0 incidents -rangtng from racial shife to political
protests to arson attempts - were reported in the nation's high
schools.

Part of the problem lies in the $rriculum. ,,Relevance', has
become the cry of the protestors in the secondary schools.

"Each year the kids are in school, they have less enthusiasrn for
it. firey dread going to sch@I," says J. Lloyd Trump, associate
secretary of the National Association of Secondary Schml kin-
cipals. It seems that - although progress has definitely been made
in education, students are nevertheless becoming more and more
dissatisfied and disillusioned with the education trey are receiving.

Students take a variety of attitudes about the problem. Some
remain bored, but "stick it out," while some carry banners of
protest !o gain their demands. Still others turn to drugs to escape
the reality of boredom present in today's high schools. An
estimated on+third to onehalf of high school students have tried
some kind of drus.

As a general rule, there is a real lack of communication between
teachers and administrators and the students. This immediately
sets up a roadblock to good education.

In short, students in secondary schools all over the counFy are
seeking the freedom to set their goals and plan their future in the
most sensible way possible: their own way. It appears from the
dissent thatmost teenagers areready for this step.

As far as New IJlm Senior High School is concerned, many of
ftese problems are present and a very real part of student life. 
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Scores ofstudentsevery day can be heard to say things like ,,I,m
sick of school," "school is a drag," or .,I,m sure glad itls Friday.,'
These stalements are as much a part of student life as are tert-
books and classrooms.

As far as curriculum is concerned, great steps have been taken
the last year, but many major hurdles have yet to be crossed. For
instance, the subjects NUIIS students had to choose from showed a
wide variety of intenests, but these subjects were originally chosen
by the faculty, although students did take a vote on a number of
crurses seleeted by the teachers. Also, many students are now
taking courses for which they did not enroll.

Many high schools are employing a system called sensitive
haining as a teaching method today. This method includes a wide
range oI laboratory training approaches to human relations, group
dynamics, organizational development, and a number of virbal
and non-verbal experiences that seek to increase awareness and
release human potential in the students.

Students in high schools today are seeking an education that will
be relevant to their own individual future. Ttre young generation of
today has grave problems to face in the future of a boubled world,
and that is why students today must be given fte freedom and
Eoper education to plan how they can play a part in solving some
of these problems.

Students, Teqchers Speok Out
BYCI.]NTIdMBRECITT
JOAI\NE DEINKEI\ and

PATRI.'NCK
The "Pepsi Generation" is

constantly concerned with
problems such as student
relationships with other
students, with the ad-
ministration and faculty, and
with the rules and regulations
set up by the school.

Therefore a cro$i section of
students, faculty, and ad-
minstration was interviewed to
frnd out what their opinions
were on topics which are in
constant discussion by NIIIIS
students.

The answer to the following
questions are excerpts taken
fr om interviews with Mr. Olson,
Mr. Heille, Mrs. Aefterson, Miss
Jensen, Mr. Leet, Mr.
Ruthenbeck, Mr. Wurm, Mr.
Liedman, Mr. Jenkins, Jan
Scharleman, Pat Groebner,
Inis Winter, Valorie Madsen,
Nick Nierengarten, Terry
Madsen, Curt Dunham, Deb
Decker, Greg Reinhart, JoAnn
Tobias, Jack Forsberg, Fritz
Burnett, Ruth Meschke, and
Barb Mossberg.

QUESTION l. What do you
feel the school (NUIIS) and
school life does for the per-
sonality and iudividualtty of a
student?

Simply being in school can
develop the personality and
individuality of the student. The
school situation exposes a
variety of personalities.
Teachers try to help the in-
dividuality of those that are too
shy to express themselves
openly. The school gives the
student a sense of responsibility
so he must rely on himself in
order to pnll through. Some of
the new independent study
dasses help to let the students
be individual. If you are an
individual to start with school
can help add to it if you will let
it.

The views of some of the
students and teachers were
conhary to those. They felt
sehool does nothing for the
student's personality. The
reason for this is the number of
gligugsin school. Also everyone
is irfluenced by everyone-else
so thene is no chance for in-
dividuality.

QUESTION 2: Are there
eliques and groups in our
school? Why do they fom? Do
they do any harm?

lbe majority of those in-
terviewed gave a possitive
reply to this question. As to how
or why they form the ideas
variedgreatly. Some felt that
you're not a part of the school if
you don't belong to a elique.
Some felt that having similar
interests is fte main reason for
forming these groups. Ttrey -
give you the security of knowing
ftat you have some definite
friends. According to some even
I.Q. entered into the picture and
to some extent economic stahrs
and popularity.

Many of those interviewed
felt that most cliques do harm
by not permitting certain
students to Join. This causes
those shrdents to beeome drawn
ry inside thernselves because
they feel rejected. Some felt
that if you belong you start a
clique you won't get mueh fun
out of school, because you know
only a limited number of
students-those in your clique.

A few of those interviewed
believed that cliques can help
the individual by giving him
security and _friendship.
Probably the reason for for-
mirg them determines whether
they are good or bad.

QUESTION 3 To what extent
do you " ink sehool publications
shonld be censored, if any? Who
should censor?

As a whole the people in-
terviewed decided that school
publications have to be cen-
sored. Many different ways of
censoring the paper were given.
One way is to keep anything out
of tlte paper that might offend
someone. All those interviewed
felt that obscene, vicious and
slanderous articles should
definitely be ceruored. Most felt
that is someone felt shongly
about an issue, even if it was
confrictingwith school policy, it
stronld be put in the paper - if it
cnuld be done logically and be
considered as "good
literafure-"

Many ideas were presented
on who should do the censoring.
These ideas were: the editor,
the advisor, the administration,
a group of students, or a
committee composed of a
teacher, and administrator, and
some students.

QUES1ION {. As citizens of
the United States, students
don't have individual rights
legally untll the age of 21. Do
you feel this sltuation should
exist in our school also? Why or
why not?

Some felt that seniors in our
school, have more tltan enough
rights and the tenth and
eleventh graders are not
mature enough to respect those
rights. Along witll these rights
oomes responsibility, both of
which are necessary for growth.
As time goes on, students are
gaining more rights and schools
are becoming more relaxed.
Giving students responsibility
and authority helps to prepare
them for life so that everything
doesntt hit them all at once.

Twentyone is not the magic
age when everyone becomes a
mature adult. Some people are
mature enougb to have com-
plete freedom yet other's abuse
their rights and you have to
consider them too. Strict
supervision mtst be used in
orden toinsure the proper use of
these rights. The Rrrpose of
school is to teach the student
why andhow to live in a society
governedbylaw and when they
start to contribute in a
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Freedom

Sym bol

BylarryWdlston
lhe foundation on which this

cttmhy of ours was based is
freedom. It was for the cause of
freedom that thousands of
Americans have died. Student
demonstrators march in a
desire for freedom.

lhe freedom young people
today seek is th(9right to go

where they want, do what they
want, andmost important of all,
to be whomever they want.

It's just this kind of freedom
that Peter Fonda and Dennis
Hopper try to obtain in "Easy
Rider", probably the best
motion picture made this year.

Fonda and Hooper, who also
wrote, prodtrced, and directed
the movie, depict a pair of
nomads who have their own
way of living. Ttey have the
freedom to roam where they
wish, btt this freedom is cut
strort by those who are afraid of
thetwo,for the very reason that
they are free to do as they want.

lhe movie has been a big
smash for the younger
generation, but not because
Fetcn Fonda is their idol, or
they like cycles, but because the
rnotion picutre manifests their
feelings about freedom and the
Establishment.In this movie
they see the liberty they so
desire, and see it destroyed by
an angry and frightened older
generation.

Throughout the picture Fonda
is introduced as "Captain
America" and he drives a red,
wtrite and blue cyde. As a
symbol of America, he erren-
tuallyloses the freedomhe once.
had to fearful enernies.

this is a movie that tells it
like it is. Teenagers today like it
because it expresses the
feelirus that theY can't exPress.
It reaihes everyone who lets it'
wtro take the meaning and
symbolisr seriouslY.

Easy Riden" is the motion
picutre to see. Let's hope
IloUyTvood comes otf with more
of the same!!! !! ! ! !

President Speoks

PEACE
BYVALPITTS

Peace is a wonderful and very
beautiful thing,

Peace can makemountains ring
and people of all nations sing.

Peace is love, urdenstanding,
and brotherhood,

Peace is happiness, harmony,
kindness, and everything that
is good.

thousands of men have lost
their life,

In Vietnam a war{orn, dirtY,
slimy jungle filled with
hatred and strife.

In that snall crunhy around
the world from hene halfuay;

Those couageous soldiers die
each and every day.

The young men go to war for
you and for me,

To set all nations from com-
munisn free.

So far from home
So weary and so terribly alone.

Fighting, hyrng, crylng,
Hating, killing, and dieing.
fire air is filed with bullets,

srnoke, fire cries of death and
lead, as they hug the muddy
ground,

Another young man falls dead,
as they pray for God to stop
that awtul tgly sound.

Peace, will it ever reign?
And stop this horrid stab of

pain,
Peace, God send some to me
And set all nations from war

and hatred free.

$rdents:
We're now starting down the

home stretch of our school year.
For seniors it will be of very
short duration: a time filled
wift a lot of work, but mostly
fun and memories to reflect
back on, in a few years. I hope
each senior will make the best
of his frnal days in NUIIS.
Notice I said best and not most,
for one reason, that being, in
making the most of your final
days you can destroy a pride
and spirit that must be carried
through to each senior class.
Don't make any stupid
judgments, but have fun.

Juniors and sophomore,
whether youknowit or not, your
high school days will go faster
than you think. Again, make the
best of them because they stick
with you for the rest of your life.
We have a lot of work yet, just
don't get too anxious.

We all recently have realized
a sudden crackdown during our
consultation and lunch hour.
The crackdown is justified
because we haven't used the
consultation period usefully. A
reason was kids walking around
the halls with their coats on
doing nothing. Also, people who
what they saw. Ttue, they
might have quite a transition to
they're wise or sneaky about
skipping out. Well, we now
realize the pains of homeroom
with no freedom of movement.
When and if we get the con-
sultation period back, protect
the freedom.

Fjii.r: tl! i r'ig.rl 1 ,t

The other crackdown has
been in the patrolling of our
cafeteria by teachers, because
again our immaturity has been
put forth in place of a mature
attitude from the kids. A few
kids feel it's srnart to srnear
jello, throw bread, dump milk
bottles, and paint the ceiling
with pudding. Do you enjoy
living and eating in a pig pen?
Ict's stop and think of the
peoplewho have to clean this up
instead of our selfistr little
selves. The kids at Jefferson
leave a cleaner cafeteria when
they're done than our senior
high people. Ict's give the
teachers a break and prove to
them and to ourselves that we
don't have to be supervised like
elementary children. I can
write about the problem till the
cows come home, but it's up to
you if you realize the problem
and then seek to correct it. The
silent majority better be heard
from pretty soon before the
attention seeking young
drildren among us blow the
whole ball game for everyone.

Recently the class of future
sophmores visited us and for the
most part I ttrink they liked
what they saw. Tlue, they
might have quite a transition to
make from junior high to senior
high, but I hope we can look
forward to their enthusiasrn.
Ttrey have big shoes to fill, the
stroes of the sophmores this
year. fire kids realized that our
school has a pride and spirit
which is excellent but will only
improve if we let it.

Our athletic teams are doing
an outstanding job this year and
we can be very proud of eadr
member of the team. Our
congratulations to our wrestlers
winning District l0 champion
honors. Best of luck to our
wrestlers who move on in the
tournaments.

Basketball tournaments start
soon and I lnow our team can
do it if they put it all together
and if we give them all the
suppont we can.
Scott Hendriks

Hef, car, red with a black
vinyl top gtues dass to the title
of 'fire Heap', and the road it
&ives on.

Sqro, Bill - Arrive

CarolTanley
$udents had articles in the

last issue saying wtrat good
things can be expec.ted in the
70's. But if the rest of this year
is like the begfuming we don't
have much to look forward to.
People do not have respect for
anyone, anymore. they have no
hust what so ever. Why can't
people hust others until that
person proves othenwise! I feel
a person who doesn't trust
others cannot be trusted
themselves. If we the students,
were given a little more respect
and hust, like we are expected
to slrow towards the adults, we
would have more respect for
thern. I have proof of this last
statement, because this last
year I have gained respect and
hust from certain adults. Most
people will probably feel this is
not a great deal, but onee a
student has gained the respect
and bust of an adult, it is
always Cherished.

Mis€ry is when you heard
on tlrc radio that tJrc neigh-

borhood
1ou live in is a slun but
you always thottgbt it was

home.

Boblarson
One of the biggest hang+rps in

community living not only in
$ew lllm, but anywhere is
gossip. Cossip can really put
you in a jam. Although it's ture
some gossip actually has some
truth to it - th€ majority of
gossip is unture.

Orce your name is spread
throughout the community how
do you r.nspread it? thene is
alot of gossip in New IJIm. It's
one of the favorite pasttimes of
people living here. There's
really not much to a gossiper. A
gossiper will do all kind.s of
gossiping then when the
gossiper's name comes up they
wonder why and think gossiping
is terrible.

Ttrene is no real solution to
gossip becaue its too common
among people. It can prove to
be embarrassing not only for
theone being gossipedabout but
also for the gossiper.

Everyone has always been so
conservative in New Ulm that
when something irregular is
done by any individual he can
expect his name to be ttnown dl
over town.

If anyonebas a solution to this
problem please cnntact me. I'm
in need of a good cure for
gossip? I was a victim of one of
the all time rumors!

Letters to the Editor
We can pray today and maybe

forevermore,
But wtro or what will ever stop

that awful, ngly war???

More
Student

Teocher:s
MissBartstr

Miss Linda Bartstr is teaching
Home Ec. here. She has charge
of three classes: Consurner
Education, Grild Derrelopment,
and Intermediate Foods.

Miss Bartstr is from Utica.
(Ihat's a srnall town near
Rochester, Minnesota) She
graduatedfrom $. Charles H.S.
in 1966. In June of this year she
will graduate from Mankato
$ate with a major in Home
Economics. :

Another student teachen in
our school is IrIr. Wallace
Sagmoen. He is teaching three
of Mr. Senske and Mr. Lied-
man's classes, World Com-
munism, Middle East and
Africa, and Rise of Great
National Powers.

Mr. Sagmoen drives daily
from lVladelia, where he lives
with his wife and son, who is in
secnnd grade. I\[r. Sagmoan
hopes to be a socrel teacher
aften graduating from ll{ankato
$ate on Il{arch 11. He says he
likes NIJIIS and its strdents.

Heop of fhe Month
BYMARYFI'SSNER

Srinning the Heap of tre
Monh title is the infamous
'Orugga-Boomlr Recngnize it?fite "Chugga-Boom," a
certain 1968 Camaro is pretty
popular around this school,
even thongh, it's not always
arourd.

Truman is one of its favorite
weekend hiding places.
Imagine, leaving New [JIm on a
weekend! But - Iluman is the
home town for Glendoris Moh-
winkel. Besides being the
heap's owner, stre's also our
school secretary.

Next month, the winner will
really have to go all out to top
this one. So get yottr votes in!

As the "Chugga-Boom" en-
ters history in the many
vohmres of the Graphut, a new
heap is about to be born.

Fussner . . . .Page edltor
at Trlble . . .....Page edltor

Chambard ..Page edltor
Martens...Junlor edltor

Runck . . . .. Junioredltor
Markert . ..Juntor edltor

Berg . .... . Junior edltor
Clyne .

Gruber
arb Dummer

Stelnberg . .Photqgrapher
Schwartz
Green . .Advlsor

THE Heaps are bcoming classy.
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Senske: Anyone's Tournqment
ByCoachSenske

On very short notice I was
asked to write an article con-
cerning New Ulm's chances to
win the District 10 Basketball
Tournament. Predicting the
winner of any tournament is
very hazardous and almost
impossible because of so many
factors involved. On paper, this
year'S tOUrnament rateS aS a
toss up between the top eight
leams. On paper it appears that
New LIlm has a good chance to
win. Unfortunately games are
notwon or lost on paper, but are
determined by performances
under pressure conditions.
Whether we perform well under
these conditions can be in-
fluenced by many factors. I am
cunfident whatever the outcome
that our team will represent our
school very well and will put
forth a maximum effort.

Positive factors which might
help us win the tournament are
several. The South Central
Conference is a strong one and
the overall level of Competition
shonld prepare us well for the
District tournament. We feel
that several Conference sdrools
are equalin ability to sctrools in
the District we will have to play.
We defeated St. James twice
and Hutchinson once and these
victories have done much to
establistr our team's faith in
themselves. firey are beginning

BiYJOEBERTTIARDY

Gymnastics is a sport that is
hard to appreciate unless you
lnow somefting about it. Most
people know little about the
strength, flexibility, and
cuordination required lo be a
grmnast, or about the various
moves required and the cpm-
bination of difficulty, exeeution
that makes up a routine. Most
gymnastics events require
seven moves, minimurn. lbere
must be at least one C move
(manium diffrculW) hro (B)
intermediate diffigulf moves,
and a good cumbination of
bicks. A score is arrived at by

to believe they can be good and
wift this belief comes added
confidence. When you are
confrdent you are less subject to
intimidation by other schools.
Intimidation breeds fear and
fear creates pressure. In short,
our boys are confident that we
can win it.

Another positive factor which
could help us win is that we are
a team which has good balance.
We do not rely on just one
person to score; all the starters
are capable of hitting double
figures on a given night. Of one
boy is not strooting well, the
others pick up the slack.

A third factor in our favor is
that we seem to be playing our
best basketball of the year
druing the last two weeks. In
addition to this, if any of our
starters get in foul trouble or
are having a poor night our
reserves are capable of playing
well. As of late Jim Strang and
Don Johnson have played very
well when they have been given
the opportunity.

Finally, I believe this team
has a great desire and
motivation to win. It has been
twentyone years since our
schools last District Cham-
pionship and there is great
motivation to end ftat drought.
If we can play three con-
sistently good games we can do
just that.

the judges'deduction points for
every mistake made in a
routine.

Sartfurg with a maxium total
of 10 np to 5 can be dedrcted for
execution or how well hicks are
executed. Up to 3.7 can be
deducted for difficulty if a
gnnnast fails to have the
required B and C moves. fire
remaining 1.3 is for com-
bination, or how well the ricks
of a routine are put together
from one bick to the next.

Many, many hours of work,
sore hards and muscles go into
the making of one routine of 30
seconds.

New [Jlm High School

Needless to say I am very
proud of tfiis !eam. However,
there are some negative factors
which could throw a wrench in
our plans. First is that in all
tournaments there is an op-
ponent who also wants to win
very badly. Second, there is
always the possibility of a key
player being injured or
becoming ill between now and
our frrst game. Third is the
possibility of key players get-
tinginto foul houble andhaving
to sit out when they are needed.
Fourth is the possibility of first
game jitters and in tour-
naments it may be your last.

Our student body can help us
overcome these negative fac-
tors, however, if they will
continue to give us their sup-
port. The enthusiasrn of our
students for the St. James game
certainly Spurred our team on.
It was noticed, appreciated, and
can help us if you carry it over
into the tournament.

As a coach I do not like or
even want to make predictions.
I feel that we can win the
drampionship, but only if we
play well. If we do not win it
then I lean toward Redwood
Falls, Walnut Grove, or
Sringfield to do so.

COACII SENSKE, and Co-captains, Steve Martinka
and Scott Backer.

Two Wrestlers
Mclke Stote Meet

Gymnqsts Moke Greot lmprovement
grrnnastshave eomea long way
this year. A team does 2g
routines in a meet, and we only
had seven returning from bjt
year.'Despite this, Coach Sch-
midt has worked the squad into
one that is even better than last
year. firey took fifth in the New
IJlm Invitational, won the
Madison Invitational, and are
heavily farrored to win the
Region 111 meet Saturday at
New IJlm for the fifth shaight
year. They have crmpiled a
record of &4 in dual meets and
4l-16 in Invitationals. Only dual
meet losses were to very
highly rated Minneapolis Nortii,
Fairmont and Austin.

Tbo New-_ulm- High Sctrool frrst time in history Feb. tB and
wrestlers will advance to the 14 at New Ulm witl a fine team
State _Wrestling Meet in Min- effort. Itree wresflers, Voves,
ngagolis this weekend after Burnett and Burdick, won in_
placing second in the Region dividual tiiles, while threefiree wrestling meet at Hut- otlers, peterson, Jim llaller at
chinson last Friday and lZ5 and BiU Dit6.ich.at 145, allSaturday. finished second. Still anolher

StevePeterson,atll2pounds: Fio, paul Gieseke at gb, Gregand Fritz Burnett, at Von Ohlen at lD ani noil
heavyweight, each lost his lambrecht at 13i1, took third
p1tctt in_ the regional frnals. place, giving ttei Utm nine
Peterson lost &.2 in overtime to wresflers in the Region meet.
MarkBoesctteof Glencoe,while A.s a team in Reglon Three,
Burnett droned an &2 decision New Ltlm placed forlrttr witn fS
to Jip_Lpgkgn 9! I[orga1, last team poin-ts behtud champion
year's District 10 champion. Canby, Olivia ard Appletori.

Tom Burdick at 127 and Brad fire wrestlens traO i tine arat
Voves at lSl S"q! plac-td tfdrd meet season, ending S2.1, witfi
in the regionals. Vovbs lost a 2-l afourthplaci:fuish-in tfie'soutll
heartbreaker in the sernifinals Central- Conference me"i.
to Mark Peterson of Hector. _ Congratulations to a fne gfolp
_ New [Ilm, coached by Die] of grapplers on a trerneidous
Petenson, won tlte Dishict 10 seasonl-
wrestling tournament for the

TheMiseryof Blackness

Mis€ry is when you start
to play a game and someone
begns to court out
Eenie, meenie, minie, [x]. . .

Misery is when you go
to the Departnent Store
before Grishnas and find or$that is a white man.

Black is
learning at an early
age that equlaif is
only skindeep
Misery is when you cnme back
from fte be:idr
poud of your suntan
and your pals don't even lmow
you've got one.

&ack is
being mayor in the city
and barmed in the suhrrbs.

Misery is when the taxicab
won't stop for your mothen
and stre says a bad word.

Black is not needed a
psychiahist to tell
1ou what's buggin you.

Miseryis when you start to help
and old white lady across tlie
stueet and she thinks
you're bying to snatch her

purse.
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ByBARBMOSSBERG
Declamation, or as it is more

informallycalled Declam is not
a new activity in this school. As
a matten of fact it is one of the
older activities. Declam is
divided into eight sections.

The frrst being Non Original
Oratory which consists of a
person gving an eight minute
speech, memorized, that was
gtven by someone previously
prefenably someone of merit.
fire second is Original

Oratory which is the same as
the first only it is made up by
the speaker. It also lasts at a
maxirnum eight minutes.
Then Extemporaneous

Speaking whictr is probably the
most diffrcult and hardest to
prepare for. Each person draws
three subjects of articles from
the December, January or
February issues of the following
magazines: American Ob-
server, Scholastic, fime,
Newsweek or U.S. News and
\{orld Report. He then has one
hour to read and prepare his
speech whidr consists of 6
minutes.

He will be judged on un-
derstanding of subject
development of his opinions and
his presentation of the facts.

Probably the least nerve
racking division is Discussion.
It consists of eight people who
Discuss in an orderly nnnor
topics of state or local cpncern.
the time limit for them is one
hour.

o

ErIEMP SPEAKING
Jack Forsberg
Gene Dickey
Doug Roiger

DIS|CUSSION
Bob Hogfoss
Mike Jenson
John Fischer
John Webster

HrGIr SGTOOLS, CONI.
and many times there is enough
room within the rule to develop
your own individuality (aS in
the dress code.)

One way to be an in-
dependent, it is thought by one
student, is to stay out of cliques,
therefore doing your own
thinking instead of having
someone doing it for you.

QUESTION E Should at-
tendance be compulsory for: a)
classes, b) study halls c)
homeroom (formerly con-
sultation period).

fire answers to ttris question
differed greatly. Therefore
each one of the previous will be
taken separately and looked at
indepth explaining why at-
tendance shonld or shouldn't be
compulsory according to these
various students and faculty
mernbens.

a) Ctasses - First of all we
must differenciate betweeh
"ideally and "realistically."
Ideally most people thought
that it shouldn't be compulsory.
A student would learn more. He
would be happier with more
freedom. But unfortunately
most students are unable to
handle the responsibility.
Students who have slave
mentalities must be conholled
if any kind of educational
process is to be carried on.

It is ftought by many that
those who would "take ad-
vantage of the liberal non-
compulsory system" would be
the people who actually needed
the help. Missing class would
mean missing important in-
formation. It would be hard for
the teacher to plan.

Of course there are those
people who definitely could
handle the responsibility. They
would probably have more fun
and therefore develop a
favorable opinion toward sctrool
rather than seeing it as a prison.
But again those who aren't
mature enough to accept the
responsibility of controlling
themselves would reck it for
those who could. And as was
previously mentioned-you
can't go half way!

b) Study halls - Again, most
of the information of the
previous section on cl,asses hold
true for study halls. Of ftose
who ftought that attendance
strouldn't be compulsory for
study halls, almost all of them
mentioned that the students
stronld be required to stay on the
school grounds.

Many believed that this right
stronld be something for seniors

SERIOUS
Jean Schwab
Barb Becker
Kent Knutson
Linda Fritsche
Pat Schwab

IIUMOROUS
Barb Mossberg
Nancy Ostrurn

EXTEMP READING
Al Alvig
Kathy Carlson
Sara Fae Good
Debbie Hoppi
Deeanne Reinhart
Doris Schaefer

STORY TELLING
Kim Nielson
Molly Markert
Iois Winter
Lenore Eyridr

Corky
Visits
NUHS

Declqm Beglns Aclivifies
In Serious Interpretation a

person may present a Serious
story or poem he has an eigbt
minute time limit and rnay use
a book.

Hrmrorous Interpretation and
Serious Interpretation are
basicallythe same, only instead
of being Serious it is Hurnorous.

Extemporaneous Speaking is
sort of like Extemp Reading.
Everything is the same only
instead of Speaking his selec-
tion he Reads it.

$ory{elling can be gfeat fun
for people to particpate in.
they get to choose one of three
selections picked, prepare it in
12 minutes and give it in the
authors style. They have a
maximum of 6 minutes for the
presentation.

This years contest are the Slrb
district in l{intbrop on Marc}r
14, the District in Sleepy Eye on
April 4, the Regional in Mar-
stnll on April 14, and the State
on April25. We also have a local
contest scheduled for March 6;
the public is invited.

Now for a list of students
participating in Declamation
this year:
NON ORIGINAI, ORATORY

Tim Schuetde
Linda Dunmer
John Uvens
George Kuehner
Tom Vogelpohl

ORIGINAL ORAMRY
Nick Nierengarten
Chris Rosen
Val Solze

New Sweetheort Reigns
only. As a privilege - somthing
to look forward to. But again
those seniors who violate-the
rules are only imparing the
fgh! of otlers who are abiding
by them.

c) Home room (formerly
consultation period) - Some
people felt that the consultation
period was a waste because you
were unable to confer with a
teacher because of the amount
of students in the room. Some
people put it to very good use
even if it was used only to talk
with other students at least you
were communicating and
hopefully learning something. If
youhave a purpose and can use
thrngs such as consultation
logically more freedom like it
can be granted. But again the
Majority showed themselves
lax in self discipline. It may not
have been fair to take it away
from those who were rsing it
effectively but who is to decide.

As far as mandatory at-
tendance most students realized
that if it wasn't the whole
purpose would be destroyed.
Then the student could just as
well see the teacher after
school. There would be no point
in holding school until 3:30.

As it was mentioned by many
that the work permits are fine.
The student will probably learn
more bypractical application of
his skills thanby sitting in home
rq)m.

New IJlm Senior High Sctrool
students as a whole have
responded poorly to the
freedoms which they have
received. This is the main
reason why the administration
is unable to grant more
privileges. It is huly un-
fortunate that high school
students can not benefit from
the freedom that they are given
without enfringing on the rights
of others. They are actually
stifling the growth ol thrlir brrn
independence. And making
school exactly what they don't
want it to be.

"Thank you to all those
persons interviewed for their
cooperation in making this
article."

BYJANSCHARLEMANN
Expecting to see a very

"black" person in the lecture
theaten on January 28, because
I associate the word negro with
black, I was immediately
surprised by Corky Finneys
light complexion. Corky was
tall; well built, and well
dressed. He was wearing tinted
glasses and behind his glasses
were two greenish brown eyes,
not dark bnown or black as I
was expecting. Sometime later,
during the discussion I was
informed of a white grand-
father, which made Corky a
melado (half white and half
negro) whictr erylained his
difference.

Corky spoke confrdently, was
very opinionated, expressed his
ideas well, and had a sense of
humor.

Corky tried to "tell it like it
is" from his side of the fence.
He spoke of the negro hardsttips
and said he was not looking for
sympathy but understanding.
He was asking his audience to
not prejudge a person by his
color, hire or not hire a person
because he was black, but hire a
person because of his
capabilities and abilities.

ltrow can you hate or like
someone without knowing him?
This was another one of Corky's
points. firis is also what he
called prejudging, or being
prejudiced.

(brlry said the time tor
change in America is NOW. Do
not judge a person by his color,
but find out what he's like
before condemning or praising
him. He said children should be
honght up withot$ prejudiccs
and be able !o make their own
judgments. He asked his
audience to do the same.

The audience also quizzed
Corky about interacial dating
andmarrying. Corky said it was
up to the people that are being
married, or dating, not to
society, to decide on what they
were gorng to do, which t}te
audience agreed with.
Everyone shonld be an in-
dividual, and not care what
everyone else says, and not a
part of a group, such as the
establishment of society.
everyone else says, and not a
part of a Soup, such as the
establistment of society.

All in all, I think it was worth-
while for the students who saw
Corky, even if they did or did
not agree wittr his ideas and
opinions.

"I crnsider it a great honor and I un proud to repesent the New
ulm FFA Chapter." These are words spoken by Julie Botten after
being chosen the 1970 FFA Ctrapter Sweetheart.

The senior boysin FFAhadthenamesof all the senior girls living
in the country. By voting, the group of girls was limited to three and
on the evening of their January banquet, their Sweetheart was
chosen. Other contestants were Gloria Guggisberg and Brenda
Krambeer.
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Thatrs what
you put on
your hook

uhen fish:-
i.ng, Son.

L,ad, what t s
debate?

lde1l, then That ts r.,hat
you catch

with debate!
what I s
deelam?

Eack is being so striftless
lazy you scrub

six days a week

Black is not having to
get in the mood to sing
the blues
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